
Evangelical Covenant Church of Hinsdale 
Leadership Council Meeting 

May 15, 2017 

Present   

Pete Kisluk 
Annette Burlet 
Lars Stromberg 
Jen Cousino 

Sue Dressler 
Paul Allen 
Michelle Buchanan 
Bill Leonhard 

Karen Fiascone 
Martha Morey 
Bob Wilkemeyer 

Absent 
Kerry Jantzen,  Ann Wiesbrock, Paul Jepsen, Amy Alex, Paul Brush 

Pastor Lars opened the meeting in prayer.    

Minutes – Pete Kisluk  

Motion made, seconded and carried to approve the April, 2017 minutes. 

Treasurer’s Report – Pete Kisluk 

Motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report made, seconded and carried.   

Pastoral Report - Paul Allen  

Motion:  That these people be received into the membership of Evangelical 
Covenant Church of Hinsdale, Illinois following the completion of all requirements. 

David Dressler    Ray Meeker 
Laurie Eichelman   Carolyn Simmons 
Paul Eichelman   Jeff Simmons 
Amy Entsminger   Caroline Sullivan 
Dan Entsminger   Karen Tate 
Benjamin Gould   Andy Van Houtte 
Kathleen Gould   Emily Van Houtte 
Stephanie Konieczka   Carolyn Whitehead 
Kari Meeker    John Whitehead 

Motion to accept the above into membership made, seconded and carried. 

We add names to the new member list twice a year.  Last session we had about 12+ 
new members.  Right now the church is shepherding these people through the 
application and a new member reception for them will be held in June.  Exciting 
time.  This Wednesday 6-8pm Lars and Paul will be together to hear the testimony 
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of those that attend.  Council is welcome to attend.  Martha requested an email 
reminder of testimony. 

125th Banquet Notes:  Making progress for that weekend, nice celebration on 
Saturday night.  Currently about 80 people have signed up. Central Conference 
Superintendent Jerome Nelson will be here.  A discussion was held on whether or 
not to charge for the evening.  Decision: to let it ride, no fee for event, set out 
baskets for free will offering.  Pete emphasized focus on big push at end.  Paul’s 
thought, we want to keep fees for service at a minimum, allow people to give 
freely to the Lord and create type of culture where we encourage giving from the 
heart.   

Paul: in between two memorial services:  Louise Nelson and Andrea Urban. 

Pastoral Report - Lars Stromberg 

Wanted to do series, “We are God’s People” especially with Andrea’s passing, to 
watch us as God’s people has been a real gift.  Took a moment to lift up Paul and 
his role with Andrea’s family, taking calls, managing process, etc. and the good 
work he is doing.  Paul is one of the best with non-anxious presence. 

Provided overview of spiritual direction.  We’ve been running program since fall of 
2015.  Kerry mentioned spiritual direction account is at $0.  Lars asked if Council 
would transfer over from Travers Memorial funds.  $4k allows us to get through 
2017.  People pay, but we do subsidize some.  We’ve assisted 30 and 19 meet on 
regular basis.  (side bar: spiritual direction close to Sue’s heart, shared her story.  
She believes it could be good if you are rooted in gospel, but if not she believes 
someone could become confused.  Bob asked how SD is different from counseling.  
SD is an ancient practice, the idea being sometimes you do need to see a counselor, 
when Lars sees a SD, it’s someone who is trained to ask questions through a biblical 
lens. Focus is on seeing where God is in my life.  It’s usually an hour.  Lars feels 
strongly about the two directors we have.  Lars doesn’t encourage all to go to SD.  
There are times for pastoral counseling first before suggesting SD.  Bob asked for 
example: what point would you say this is out of your wheel house I would like you 
to see…Lars response, if someone expresses stunted growth, or a big life change 
and trying to sense where God is moving in the midst of this?  Paul added that our 
denomination does the credentialing for this.  We are part of a movement that has 
approved this practice, not for everyone, but those that have used this are grateful 
for this service.  Martha asked about the fee.  Lars response we pay $50 an hour 
per session.  Participants can pay full or request subsidy.  Usually SD doesn’t have a 
specific fee…The $4k covers Pastor (Lars) meeting with them for check-in lunch, if 
slot is requested, but not filled we still pay and also subsidizing people fully.   

Motion: To fund the ‘Spiritual Direction’ restricted fund in the amount of $4,000 
from  
the Travers memorial fund in order to continue our spiritual direction program for 
the 2017 calendar year. 
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Motion made, seconded and carried (9 yes to 1 no). 

Fellowship– Sue Dressler 

First fellowship meeting, showed low attendance. 3 attendees.  Debra Rice on 
board to schedule meeting with Paul.  Got recommendations from Stephanie Frees 
with different ideas how to pursue senior group.  Maybe look over ideas in summer 
to start fresh in fall.   

There was issue with tubs in storage, people went in them and took stuff out of 
them so need to put them at another location or at lock and key here.  As far as 
other committee members, Meg Coghill is doing great job as coffee host.  Started 
fellowship new email, booked for “coffee house” brainstorming on how to 
recognize those that serve (mentioned nametags for better communication) 

There really isn’t a fellowship committee or real organization to ascertain how 
fellowship should assist with the various ministries.  She believes there needs to be 
more structure so she’s going to work on that.  Recommended focus on new 
member form and request for personal interests to help in future. 

Education – Amy Alex (by email) 

We do need approval to proceed with background checks.  The first round will be 
the staff members who recently completed the course, Protecting God’s Children. 

Safe Church 
• Company is Shepherd’s Watch 
• Initial investment will be $110-200 for membership and 7-8 staff 

background checks. 
• The cost per background check is ~$20  
• There are different levels/options of background checks depending on 

the initial report, for example, if there is a red flag such an arrest, a 
more thorough check will be done, which would be an additional cost 
~$26 

• Shepard's Watch offers email invite, on-line consent, e-sign release 
and they house the data. This is very good since we don't have the HR 
capacity (at this time) to manage this type of info 

• Kate Jantzen can answer specific questions regarding Shepherd’s 
Watch/background checks 

• Goal is for a rough draft of the Safe Church policy to be available for 
review by the June meeting. 

The next round of background checks will be for Cov Sports Camp.  
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Pete reviewed report in Amy’s absence.  Council unanimously approved proceeding 
with background checks. 

Caring – Karen Fiascone 

Obtained info from other churches to revamp our funeral form for us and staff, 
including an option to hire servers.  That is a work in progress. 
Jen Peckenpaugh recommended putting together volunteer survey for the 
congregation to determine what group/persons are committed to volunteering or 
serving. 

Preschool – Jen Cousino 

Brought up idea of “Push Pay” for payment structure.  Parents have asked is there 
any way to do this electronically.  Finally at the point where we can use same 
software (Push Pay) as the church for online payment.   Preschool cannot cover 
that processing fee.  Mary’s opinion is complete transparency.  Decision is to add 
offer Push Pay option to parents who will be responsible for the processing fee. 

Side Note: Lars mentioned Push Pay has option to request end of year gift.  If 
Preschool chooses to use this function and funds are received those funds could 
potentially be used toward fees in the future. 

Outreach – Paul Brush (by email) 
• 6 people came out to the Stromberg's house to meet and greet Mark 

Sisler on May 9 
• 27 people came to the Agape Luncheon on Saturday, May 13 and heard 

Lynne Voggu speak about her work in Hyderabad, India 
• PADS is happening May 20, 21 at Redeemer Lutheran; we have almost 

all the slots filled-Praise the Lord! 
• Colleen Whitehead from the Mom's group has booked 53 spots for Feed 

My Starving Children at the -Aurora location on Saturday, June 
3rd from 2-4 pm 

Martha: delegate to Central Conference annual meeting 
Central Conference Update: New conference superintendent Danny Martinez from 
CA wants to establish relations with churches.  Interesting thing with Cov Camps, 
they have yearbook like book of past 90 years…  Paul asked for copy of summary 
for Central Conference.  Theme was looking back as we move forward. 

Worship –Annette 

Trying to determine what our service structure will be for the fall.  Just had a 
prayer meeting, talked about what factors to consider.  No decisions made or 
opinions provided just way to lay the groundwork.  Paul suggested that they send 
the “factor list” out to the counsel.   Lars said staff are open.  Taking summer as 
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evaluative process. Bill: thinks this is a tough issue; we need to be sensitive to this 
in every direction. Paul mentioned that typically staff initiates ideas to try and 
presents ideas to counsel for agreement, then we will note that it will be trial 
though the fall. 

Administration – Bill Leonard 

Sanctuary is near completion, everything on pace for dedication service on Sunday.  
There is a sensitive staff issue being dealt with in compassionate way to bring 
resolution. The committee is looking at program/schedule that would add long 
term consistency in ways that maintenance functions are performed and budgeted. 

New Business: 
• Pastoral Search Committee:  Frank Peard: Planning on 2 more town hall 

meetings, one Sunday and Monday night, to conclude three months of 
information gathering. Committee will meet a week from now to determine 
a recommendation for vote at the mid-year meeting. 

o Pete brought up 6/11 as proposed mid- year meeting. Discussion of 
pros and cons for that date 

o Frank Peard: There is some urgency to do sooner than later because 
search itself hasn’t begun.  To put on shelf for 2 months that would 
likely not be best course.  Does counsel need to hear motion before 
congregation hears it? 

o Karen prefers that we meet to discuss rather than email.   
o Martha suggested quick council meeting the week before.  If we do 

that we’d have to meet next week before the 26th.  We need 2 week 
window to notify congregation.  1) need time to talk through motion/
pray  

o Paul: Mid-year meeting is more like town hall meeting rather than just 
reports 

o Lars: Committee has been diligent, concern of black hole in late 
summer months.  Also getting recommendation out to congregation 
helps the Pastors shepherd the process.   

o Paul:  possible way of resolving there are 2 more Sundays in June.  So 
we shouldn’t have to wait until July.   

o Paul requested someone from search committee attend our 
additional council meeting next Wednesday 5/24 at 7pm. 

o Should Paul and Lars be present at meeting on 5/24 to be privy to 
motion presented by Pastoral Search Committee? Yes.   Pete thinks 
they should be here to learn about motion and provide feedback, but 
if additional discussion need to take place they are happy to be 
excused for additional discussion 

• Food and drink in the sanctuary: Should we allow?  We want to honor space, 
but part of appeal of service in all purpose room is casualness…do we want 
to carry over.  Pete thinks no food necessary, but drink ok?  Try it and see 
how it works… 
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Pastor Paul closed in prayer.  

Meeting Adjourned at 9:06pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Michelle Buchanan 

Next meeting:  June 19, 2017, 7:30p.
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